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List

of

Russian District Stamps.
BY F. E. P. LYNDE.

Ananieff.
No. I. Circular. Circle consists of outer and inner line between which is an inscrip
tion. Centre of inner circle consists of five lines of closely printed Russian.
No. II. Same as I, except smaller and at bottom of central inscription is a small
printers’ ornament.
No. III. Circular. Circle consists of same as in Nos. I and II, but centre contains a
shield divided in two, upper half contains double-headed eagle ; lower half three birds,
looking like geese.
No. IV. Circular. Outer band of circle consists of two lines, one heavy, other
light; inner band two light lines, between them Russian inscription ; in centre double
eagle.
No. V. Square. Circle contains inscription ; centre eagle.
No. VI. Rectangle. Four corners contain circles with figure five; in centre a
shield surmounted by crown ; containing cross flanked by small crowns at sides and bot
tom; shield surrounded by a wreath; below shield in semicircle Russian inscription.
No.
I, 5 kopecs blue.
No. IV. No value, rose.
“
II, 5 “
rose.
“ V. “
“ rose.
“
“ 5 “
blue.
“
“ “
“ carmine.
“
“ “
“ blue.
"
“ 5 «
red.
“ III, No value, official, rose.
“ VI, 5 kopecs blue, brown and gold.
Ardatoff.
Type I. Rectangular. Three lines imitating rouletting, in centre double oval con
taining in outer part Russian inscription, in the inner divided in half by horizontal
line, upper half a reindeer, lower half two crossed hammers, at four corners of
frame 3k.
Type II. Rectangular. Central design same except outer oval contains star at each
end, in four corners of frame figure three in small ovals.
Type III. Rectangular. Whole design on vertical lined ground, outer frame of
zigzag lines, inner frame at four corners 3k., centre same design as Types I and II.
Type IT. Rectangular. Perforate fancy back-ground, in four corners figure 3 in
circle. Central design of oval on white ground, same as previous types ; at bottom of
rectangle Russian inscription on white scroll.
1878 Type

<<

“

I,
II,

5 kopecs, red.
1878 Type III,
3
“ blue.
1883
“
IV,
3
“ blue.
5
“
brickred

3 kopecs, deep blue.
3
“ green.
5
“ red.
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Arzamass.
? Type I. Rectangular. Solid colored background, containing in four corners figure
3k. in white central oval, white background divided in half by horizontal line, upper
half reindeer, lower half containing two pyramids, upper one inverted, nearly touching
at apex.
Type II. Same as I, except outer line is wavy, and outer oval contains a star at bot
tom, figure 5 in corners.
Type III. Same as last but straight outer line and star is at top of outer oval, figure
5 in corners.
Type IT. Similar to last only two lines to frame, inner is wavy, figure 5 in cor
ners is in a circle, star at top and bottom of oval.
Type V. Similar to last, but outer and inner frame separated by white background,
wavy ornament of inner frame only part way round.
1882 Type I, 3 kopecs indigo.
H, 5 “ dark blue.
1874 “
1876
"
HI, 5 “ blue.
“
“
“ 5 “ red unpaid.

1883 Type IV, 5 kopecs vermilion.
1881 “
V, 5 “
blue.
“
“
“ 5 “
red unpaid.
1882 “
“ 5 “
vermilion.

Atkarsk.

Type 1. Square composed of two lines, inner line heavy, containing baronial shield
divided in half, upper half shaded by horizontal lines containing three fishes forming
a Y; lower half white ground, three birds flying, shield surmounted by Russian crown.
Type II. Rectangular, formed by two lines running parallel with inner line, on all
sides is a Russian inscription, in centre same shield as Type I, but much longer; no
crown.
Type III. Rectangular. Perforate same as last but all background shaded, except
lower half of shield.
Type IT. Rectangular. Perforate similar to last but upper half of shield solid
background of color; inscription on bottom is in white, other three sides in color.
1873 Type I, 2 kopecs black.
1881 “ 11,2
“
“
“
“ “> 3 “

1881-83 Type HI, 3 kopecs red and blue.
“ “
“ IV, 3
“
“ “
“

Belozersk.

Type I. Rectangular. Wavy background, four lines of Russian inscription in
centre, in four corners figure 2 in colored circle.
Type II. Rectangular. Centre rectangular divided in half, upper half vertical,
lined background, containing crescent surmounted by a Maltese cross, lower half hori
zontal, lined background containing two crossed fishes; outer lines contain Russian
letters, in four corners figure 3 in colored circles.
Type III. Rectangular. Larger than last, centre five lines of Russian enclosed in
dotted line.
Type IT. Square. Four lines of Russian enclosed in plain heavy lines.
Type T. Rectangular. Five lines of Russian surrounded by dotted lines, enclosed
in plain light lines.
Type TI. Four lines of Russian enclosed in plain light lines.
Type VII. Rectangular. Four lines of heavy lettered Russian surrounded by dotted
lines enclosed by heavy lines.
Type Till. Square. Colored ground, centre shield of drapery enclosed, designment
same as in Type II, figure 2 at four corners.
Type IX. Rectangular. Perforate square broken by circles at four corners con
taining figure 2, centre fancy background containing double ovals on white background,
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outer oval Russian inscription in oval, containing arms above mentioned without divid
ing line, below oval value in Russian.
1870 Type

I, 2 kopecs
“
II. 3
ci
cc
cc
“
3
1878-83“ III, 2
“
cc
CC
cI
2
“
cc
ci
IV, 2
“
cc
cc
2
“
*‘
«* in, 2
“
cc
cc
V, 2
“
It

Cl

black and buff.
black.
black on rose.
rose.
black.
black.
yellow.
blue.
blue.

1878-83 Type V, 2 kopecs brown.
CC
“
“ VI, 2
blue.
cc
“
“ VII, 2
yellow.
cc
gray.
“
“
“ 2
cc
blue.
“
“VIII, 2
cc
blue.
884
“ IX, 2
cc
grass green.
“
“
“ 2
cc
blue green.
“
“
“ 2

be continued?)

Jottings.
HE dull season of philately is coming and is just the same in the journalistic
line as in all other branches relating to our study—almost nothing to write about.
The time is slowly approaching when the third convention of the American
Philatelic Association will take place. Many things will be discussed then, and one
thing should be aired which comes very close to all the members who make use of the
Exchange Department. No one admires the efficient management of this department
more than I do, but there is one very great drawback which will Work harm sooner
or later, namely, the sending in of bills every three months for all taken during that
time. The Philadelphia Branch has just received one of these bills, amounting to it
large sum. In the meantime what has come in of the Philadelphia Branch’s sheets that
they sent? The writer sent his first exchange lot out in November, 1887, and has
heard nothing from it as yet, but beginning to take exchange in February gets a bill for
that month and the two following. A member might just as well buy for cash. As I
understand it, we joined the American Philatelic Association for the benefit of exchange,
not for cash buying.
Another thing that should be discussed is the enormous price of exchange sheets and
wrappers, particularly the last. It is all very well to talk about postage and all that,
but the fact still remains that five cents for sheets and ten cents for envelopes is prepos
terous. In the Dresden, we only pay one and one-fourth cents for sheets which are just as
good if not better than ours at five. While we may not be able to pay so little as men
tioned, still I think there is a happy medium, and that the increased sale of sheets
Would pay for the reduction.
We have received many printed letters, etc., from Mr. Patrick Chalmers in siipport
of his claim. He certainly spends plenty of money on it; yea, verily, gold is mighty.
The Stamp Collectors' Figaro came to us in a new dress last month, full of its usuhl
interesting matter. Brother Voute intends to make his paper a necessity to stamp col
lectors, and he is succeeding.
We chronicle with regret the loss of the Western Philatelist; it was always an
interesting and valuable paper, and we sincerely hope it will at some time be resuscitated.

T

The Exchange Superintendent reports the arrival of a new exchange book for the
Dresden Branch. The value is estimated at 1000 marks. This is one of the
cheapest and best ways to get foreign postage and fiscal stamps yet devised, and the
tnembers of the Philadelphia Section are more than satisfied with their lot, the returns
received for money invested are so ample.

1
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Degree.
New Ottoman Postage Stamps.

COMMUNICATION from the administration of posts and telegraphs informs
that the colors of the Ottoman postage stamp having to be changed every two
years in virtue of an imperial order, the new stamps shall be issued between the
first and thirteenth of March next.
The stamp of 25 piastres is deep yellow with toughra in red; stamp of 5 piastres
is white with toughra hazel; stamp of 2 piastres bright blue, toughra purple, and the
stamp 5 paras, bright yellow, toughra green.
As for the stamps of 40 (I piastre), 20 and 10 paras, called types of the Postal Union,
they shall retain their present colors.
New stamps of 2 piastres, 40 paras (1 piastre) and 20 paras intended for unpaid
letter stamps shall also be issued. These stamps shall be white with black toughra.

A

pN Official Gxplanation.
Post-office Department, Office of Foreign Mails,
Washington, D. C., May 5, 1888.
IR :—The Secretary of the Treasury has referred to this department your letter of
the 24th ultimo, relative to packages of canceled foreign postage stamps in the mails
exchanged between the United States and foreign countries; in which you state that
you were compelled to pay the full letter rate of postage on such a package which you
mailed, “ because the stamps were not printed matter,” and were compelled to pay a
duty of 25 per cent on a similar package received from abroad, “ because the stamps
were printed matter.”
In reply, I have to inform you that Article XVII of the regulations of the Universal
Postal Union Convention—which govern the exchange of mails between the United
States and all other civilized countries except the Australasian Colonies—defines what
shall be admitted to the mails at the reduced rate of postage applicable to “ printed
matter,” and in paragraph two thereof states, “ the following are excluded from the
reduced postage, viz.: stamps or forms of prepayment, whether obliterated or not, as
well as all printed articles constituting the representative sign of a monetary value.”
Consequently, packages of canceled postage stamps are not transmissible by mail
between countries of the Postal Union at the reduced postage rate applicable to printed
matter, and if sent at all must be considered and treated as letters.
Article XI of the same Convention provides, It is forbidden to the public to send
*
*
any packets whatever containing articles liable to cusby mail
*
toms duties.” Hence, as foreign postage stamps are liable to United States customs
duties, this department would be justified in refusing to receive or deliver packages sent
by mail from abroad which contain said stamps; but in the interest of the public con
venience, it waives this right, and permits the delivery of such packages, subject to all
the regulations of the Treasury Department for the protection of the United States
customs revenues.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Nicholas M. Bell,
Superintendent Foreign Mails.
Mr. George Henderson, No. 1422 Master street, Philadelphia, Pa.

S

We have noticed lately that as the first philatelical romance, the Bluffton Stamp
Society, had such a success, that the same romances have simply blossomed into being
like weeds, and, ye gods, what romances some of them are !
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Our Ticket.
The American Philatelic Association.
President, John K. Tiffany, St. Louis, Mo.
Pice-President, W. C. Van Derlip, Boston, Mass.
Secretary, S. B. Bradford, Ottowa, Ill.
International Secretary, Joseph Rechert, Hoboken, N. J.
Treasurer, H. B. Seagrave, Ionia, Mich.
CDITO^IAL fiOTES.

Poor old Western, and must we then lose sight of thy ever-pleasing countenance ? Are
the winds of thy home too much for thy tender form ? And is the Windy City to be
left with but one representative and that a “ kicker ”? Are these things to be ?

The attention of dealers is called to the letter, published in another column, received
by Geo. Henderson, of this city, in reference to the recent discussion about tariff and
postage on stamps coming to this country. Notice how nicely Uncle Sam manages to
be on both sides of the fence at one and the same time.

The time is drawing near when all good men and true must pick out their choice for
the officers of the American Association, and once more The Quaker City Philatelist
calls attention to the list of names that heads its columns. They are the men to vote
for if you desire to be on the winning side. And they are all men of high character
and great ability.
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The season is coming when the collector hies him away to the sea and the country.
Those who seek the quiet would do well to get the permission of the “ Farmer ” to
look over his old letters; more than one local has rewarded me for just such a question.
The best farmer to ask is the woman of the house, and if there happens to be a
young and pretty maiden at hand, she might help you ; and believe me when I say that
such a search is none the less interesting from having a pleasant companion at hand.

The last meeting of the Germantown Society was held May 23d. The attendance was
good, and it was unanimously decided to hold no more meetings until the fall, with the
exception of the I st annual spread. If more societies would do this it would prevent
much dissatisfaction among those who are expected to attend during the nights when it
would be so much more enjoyable to interview the festive glass through the medium of
a straw. Or if the meetings must be held, let them be held by the side of a cooling ice I
I

There was once a man, and he had strange yearnings after the unknown, and he said
unto himself, “ Behold, I will have unto myself an organ,” and he went forth and
called him together the printers and he spake, saying, “ Print unto me a paper,
even a goodly sheet, and fill it full even unto the brim with wind, aye, and with natural
explosive vapor,” and they did it, when behold he did name it the “ Man Had A
Journal.” But the fates were cruel and did mock him, until he was made to exclaim,
“jit is gone,” and even so, it was gone.

The Philatelic Journal of America says that the Staten Island Philatelic Society
“ will take proper steps to dispose of deceased members to the best advantage of the
heirs, if they so desire, to prevent sacrificing the property.” We suppose they will
erect a crematory, as that is the cheapest way to “ dispose of property.” Come now,
Brother Mekeel, are you not rather hard on the Staten Islanders? Threaten to dock
your proof-reader, it might have a good effect.
Possibly the shades of the deceased members might worry him.

A contemporary (how fond everybody is of that long word) has just given utterance
to the opinion that the Piercy Express Label is worthy of a place in the collector’s
album. Wherefore, brother? Would you have us collect the labels that the large
express companies paste on their bundles that say “New York to Boston,” “Philadel
phia to Chicago ?” They are just as much worthy of attention as the Piercy label.
You are mistaken, friend; let the express label be collected as such, and don’t try to
make the unhappy philatelist add to his woes by compelling him to swallow the express
label.
The members of the Philadelphia Section of the Dresden are rejoicing over the
receipt of a new exchange book from across the briny. The selection of stamps em
braced in this lot is above the average and the prices are low. Why don’t you join
the Section and have a shot at the exchange privileges ? It pays; one book is enough to
repay all expenditure for the year. To be sure the prices, in Marks and Pfenniges,
look rather steep, but when you come to reduce them to American currency the steep
ness fades away and is apt to leave a most pleasing hollow in its place. The prices
are certainly low, lower than the average American Philatelic Association book.
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For enterprise and push commend us to the West. The Chalmers Society of Chicago
certainly deserves the palm for energy and determination. It claims to be the first
society (philatelic) in the United States to be regularly incorporated according to law.
As the President says, " The Chalmers has been incorporated and is, I guess, the first
philatelical society to take that step. We came to stay, however. We have a business
office at 70 State street. We have over forty on our membership roll now and have
only been going six months.” Figures talk and the above certainly shows the Chalmers
in a most desirable light. Why cannot some of the older societies wake up and follow
suit ? Now if the members of the Chalmers only get to work and boom the American
Philatelic Association among themselves what an increase in the number of members
our national organization would have. Try it, Brother Wilson ; introduce the subject at
your next meeting. It is a practical plan, as the Germantown Philatelical Society has
proven.

The National Stamp Dealers’ Protective Association has elected officers as follows :
President, T. J. Mitchell ; Vice-President, C. F. Rothfuchs; Secretary, C. G. Wood
worth ; Purchasing Secretary, W. v. d. Wettern ; Treasurer, R. R. Bogert; Trustees,
J. S. Bixby, S. B. Bradt, and one yet to be elected. This is a board that will be hard to
beat. This is the original “ Isaacsin other words, this is the first union of its kind
lately organized, and the others that have been announced are merely the attempts of
dealers who have been so unlucky as to find that they stood no chance for high office in
the first or who saw that they would be unable to run it according to their own sweet
will. The union or would-be union I have in mind is endeavoring to obtain members by
announcing to Eastern dealers that they have been elected as so and so, Treasurer or
what-not. I am sorry, but I am afraid that one society of this kind is enough. What the
“ original ” can want with a Purchasing Secretary is, however, beyond my compre
hension. Do they expect that the dealer who holds that office is going to divvy up with
the rest if he sees a chance to geta bargain ? Well, hardly; maybe he is only to buy new
issues, though ; or maybe the office is a sinecure and only meant to be an ornament. The
union, however, is one that deserves all encouragement, and dealers the country over can
do no better than to send in their names to C. G. Woodworth.
W. W.

risw

South Wales Postage Stamps Issued During
1886.

HE Philatelic Monthly gives the following table showing the number of each value
of New South Wales stamps issued in 1886. It is from the official figures of the
Government Printing Office and gives a good idea of their degrees of scarcity.
The face value of the stamps is over a million and a half of dollars.

T

id. postage stamps.
zd.
3d4d.
jd.
6d.
8d.
9d.
lod,
is.
5s-

24,300,000
22,500,000
60,000
282,000
2,400
1,032,000
24,000
6,000
1,200
228,000
8,760

ios.

postage stamps,...............
“
“
id. envelope “
zd.
“
“
4d. registration envelopes... .
Newspaper wrappers...............
id. post-cards
...............
zd.
“
...............
£1

Total,

155
141
322,250
63,579
18,000
9,000
334,200
3,360

49,195,045
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(0hy Should

we

Bause?

ORMERLY while manifesting a moderate desire to complete his collection of
United States stamps, the average philatelist took good care to see that other
countries were well provided for at the same time. This was a laudable and
good ground to stand on and we sincerely regret that these good old times are passing
away.
Can we not persuade philatelists to come back to the broad ground and fill their
books as well as they may with the issues of all countries ? They need not fear, as a
fair attention can be given to their own country while filling up with specimens from
abroad.
Nothing like the same interest can be taken in the collection which contains merely
one country, no matter how perfect that collection may be, and we greatly fear that the
narrowing influences of the “ specialty collector” will have a bad effect on philately
as a science.
Dealers and associations have made collecting an easy matter, and I fear have also helped
to bring on this cry for United States stamps and made possible the recent syndicate,
moreover, in envelopes, as collections now contain a large part of the stock of United
States stamps, and prices have risen until it now seems impossible for them to go higher,
and should a fall take place many will leave the ranks never to return.

F

This Paper for June, July, August and
September, as a trial, for only 5c.

Selling OutT
WE ARE
NOW
CLOSING OUT

MEN OF STAMP.
THE STAMP presents a Philatelic Portrait every
number, engraved especially for their use. 35 cents per
year. Sample copy free.
Vol. I, complete, $1. Back numbers, Vol. I, 10 cents
each; Vol. II, 5 cents each.

STAMP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Box 2922.

Denver, Col.

We want several more reliable APPROVAL SHEE 7
AGENTS to sell foreign stamps for us at 25per cent
commission. Prices below Catalogue quotations. A
stamp catalogued at 10 cents FREE to every one sending
Which represents the accumulation of seven a reference and enclosing a 2c. stamp.
years, and contains many stamps highly prized
GUSTAB ADE & CO.,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK,

Bloomfield, N. J.

by collectors.

All Will Be Sold at 50 per Cent Below
Scott’s Catalogue Prices.
Send for sheet at once.

PENN STAMP GO.,
BOX 33,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

“ The Stamp Collectors’ Journal,” every month, post
free, i%d. “ The Numismatic Magazine,” every month,
post free, 2%d. ** The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain,’
a Directory, post free, sd. “ The Mulready Envelope,’*
a Handbook, illustrated, post free, yd. “ How to Deal in
Foreign Stamps,” a Manual, post free, <d. “The Study
of Philately,” a Treatise, post free, 6d. “The Five
Shilling Pieces of England,” a Pamphlet, post free, 3d.
** English Silver Coins,” sixty illustrations; in the press.
Address
C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Bury S. Edmund’s, England.
ftO" When writing, please mention this
Paper.
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Important.

-NOTICE

Important.

To COLLECTORS as well as Io DEALERS aod AGENTS!
During the Summer Months we have decided to sell
ALL our STAMPS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
Now is the Time to Secure Bargains!!!
We have a large stock of very good Stamps which we will sell in mixtures
as follows: To retail at one cent each at twenty-five cents per too, or $2.00 per
1000.
This mixture contains no common EUROPEAN stamps whatever, but good
Colonials, such as Jamaica, Porto Rico, Australia, Cape Good Hope, etc., etc.
Also fine OLD European, only^zW, clean specimens, well suitable for sheets.
To retail at one and two cents each, a much better assortment, containing
stamps from such countries as Java, Mexico, Porto Rico, Japan, Sweden Un
paid Official, Persia, Ecuador, Bulgaria, Turkey, Servia, Egypt, Levant, etc.,
etc.
Price per too, 50 cents; Price per 1000, J4.50
To retail at from three to five cents each, contains no common varieties
whatever, ONLY such stamps as Persia, Siam, Great Britain I. R. Official, Sal
vador, fine old Mexico, also Officials, Mauritius, unused Newfoundland,
Hayti, unused, new issue, etc., etc.
Price per 100, $1.25
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded 1 !

Collectors
Should send for our new Price - List of splendid Packets! FREE!! Ap
proval Sheets sent to responsible parties only! We will allow 33^ percent
discount for the next two months ONLY! Prices marked not higher than by
Scott's 49th edition Catalogue.

Agents Wanted.
We will allow 33JJ per cent commission during the summer, and besides that,
every agent, who remits to us $1.00 or more at one time, will receive FREE as a
A rare stamp, valued by Scott at twenty-five cents a piece! APPLY AT ONCE 1!
Address,

Standard Stamp Co.,
1000 Hickory Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO
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Penn Stamp Co.,

THE AMERICAN

BOX 33, PHILADELPHIA,

Stamp Collectors' Directory

Are giving up their business, and offer their
ENTIRE stock at a discount of 50 per cent
from Scott’s Catalogue. Send a list of your
wants.
See their advertisement on page too.

UNITED STATES STAMPS.
IOO Unused Originals for $3.
1857 issue, 3 cents, unused, and fully gummed in sheets
of 100 stamps. Price per sheet, only $3.
Order at once, as supply is limited.

IS NOW READY,
And contains over 1250 names of Canadian and
U. S. Collectors.
This is not merely a directory of names and
addresses, but it also gives size of collection,
specialty,if any, and what Philatelic Associations
the Collector belongs to.
The style is as follows:
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Arnold, Frank B., 19 Summer ave., 750, U.S. only,
C. F. ROTHFUCHS,
A. P. A.
359% Penn Ave., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Cass, James R., 147 Bell st., 2550, Brit. Col.,
S. I. P. A A. P. A.
My Philatelic Library.
FRENCH, W. J., 14 Sixth ave., 1800, N. & S.
Am. only.
Q. C.Phil, Vol. I, *T-3S; V6tll. 4i.io; Phil. Herald,
Vol. II, 65 Cts.; Vol. Ill, 60 cts.; Vol: IV, 65 cts.: Amer.
The arrangement is such that it will be a great
Phil.,Vol. I, scarce,65 cts.; Vol. 11,8 Nos., £1.00; Inter.
Phil., Vol.
$1.15; Carson Phil., 14 Nos., $1.40; help to both dealer and collector.
Curiosity World, Vol. I, $1.30; Phil. Mag.,9 Nos. comp.,
Much postage can be saved, because here you
75 cts.fToronto Phil. Jour., Vol. I, scarce, $1 50; Mo
hawk Standard, Vol. I, fine, 80 cts. Any or all sent know just what to expect from every collector.
Post-paid.
Price, post-paid, 25 cts.
M. G. BITTING, A. P. A., No. 468,
To foreign countries, 36 cts.
2622 Jessup St., Phila., Pa.
For sale by all American Stamp dealers.

Do You Want the Earth?
If you do send 10 cts. to NATIONAL STAMP CO.,
339 Seventh St. Buffalo, N. Y., and receive by return
mail, No. 1 of EARTH PACKETS, containing twentyfive different stamps. Many rare. Sure to suit.
FRANKLIN & MANNING, Proprietors.
Send us deposit of $1.00 and receive one of our fine
sheets.

Packet No. 8, Price 50 Cts.,
Contains 40 Varieties Unused Stamps, all
foreign, selected from Argentine Republic, Bergedorfr-British North Borneo. Costa Rica, Canada
l^c., Guatemala 1871, Hamburg, brown, Madeira,
Monaco wrapper, Modena, Newfoundland, Nicar
agua, i8bq, San Marino, Surinam, Siam, Peru,
Portugal, Turkey 1865, etc. Price, post-free, 50 cts.
Besides the Above Stamps I Give an Extra
Stamp (unused) Catalogue at

25 CENTS WITH EVERY PACKET.
The Catalogue price of these stamps is over SI.25.
FOUR stamps alone in this packet are worth what
I ask for the Whole Packet. Every Tenth
Packet contains a stamp catalogued at SI.00.
Mail trade only.
Mention this paper'

H. C. BLACKLIN,
139 Seventeenth St., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

PHILADELPHIA STAMP AND COIN CO.,

936 North Tenth Street, Philad’a, Pa.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps, Rare Coins, Books,
Paper Money, Autographs, Minerals, Songs, Song
Books, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest
Curiosity Shop in the city. Collections
bought. Open Evenings. Lowest Prices.

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Publisher,
AKRON, OHIO.

Geo. A. Lowe,

106 Huron St., Toronto, Agent

for Canada.

SOMETIMES

I want to sell United States Stamps,
sometimes I want to buy. I have been selling
all the Fall and Winter, now I am willing to buy
all the Spring and Summer. I will buy, in any
quantity, U. S. Stamps, Envelopes, or U. S.
Revenues, for cash. In case you don’t want to sell,
but want to buy. send for my Price List.
M, E. VILES, Box 1822, Boston, Mass*

$1.00 WORTH OF STAMPS FREE
To the agents selling $5.00 worth, 25 per cent
commission allowed. U. S. Stamps on approval,
25 per cent commission. Send Al reference.

H. C. RUSSELL, Stamp Dealer,
MARYBOROUGH, MASS.

The Stampcollectors Figaro
A 16 page
Monthly Magazine,
50 cents per annum,
5 cts per copy.
One sample copy free.
E. W. VOUTE, Pub.

307 Webster Avenue,
CHICAGO.
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TO CLOSE OUT our entire stock we offer
stamps at a discount of 50 per cent from

all

This is a genuine
closing out sale.
Catalogue prices.

. Tagge & Co.,

See our advertisement on page 100.

PENN STAMP CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa;

Box 33,

MOLINE, ILL, U. S. A.,
Collectors and dealers in United States
and Foreign Stamps, offer the following bar
gains in U. S. Stamps: 100,000 put up in
packets of 150, 500 and 1000 each, at the
extremely low prices as follows:
PACKET No. 1 contains 150 well-assort
ed U. S. Stamps, such as old issue adhe
sives from 1857 up to date, Revenue Stamps,
Department Stamps, Envelope (cut square
and entire) unpaid Stamps, old issue Postal
Cards,
etc.,
etc., etc. The finest Packet of
. - - i. ■
itU. S. Stamps in the world for the money.
Price, jo cents.

PACKET No. 2 contains 500 stamps.
Price, 60 cents.
PACKET No. 3 contains 1000 stamps.
Price, $1.00.

Nos. 2 and 3 contain entire unused
Envelopes. Cash must accompany all or
ders. We will also send on approval sheets
of choice selected stamps to responsible
parties furnishing Al reference or deposit.
Correspondence solicited from dealers
with a view to buying and selling.

We wish to buy at all times job lots of U.
S. and Foreign Stamps in any quantity for
cash. If you have any bargains to offer we
would be pleased to hear from you.

50 per cent off Catalogue Prices.
TWO BARGAINS.
Stamps guaranteed genuine and in good condition.
10 var. Italy unused.................................................... 8c.
20 var. Heligoland unused cat. at over 70c................. 28c.
Send for them at once, before they are all gone. You
can make money by buying one or two sets and retailing
them. Agents wanted at 33^ per cent commission. Good
reference or cash deposit required.
Orders under 50c. must contain 2c. for return postage. '
Testimonial.—D. H. Miller: I can find a ready sale
for your stamps, because they are good and cheap.—E. D.
MelvIlle.
Address,

D. H. MILLER,
Member Q. C. P. S.

| J]J fjpg

P|]j|a(jE|p||ia| fa,

United States Stamps.
25 var. U. S. Postage (including rare old issues,
such as 1851, 1857, 1869, etc.) price .... 40c.
20 var. U. S. Departments (Justice, War, Agri
culture, etc.) price...........................
35c.
20 var. U. S. Envelopes (many rare) price . . . 30c.
All, post-paid................................................ $i.oe

F. H. REYNOLDS & CO.,
Price-list free.

IRVING PAR K, ILL.

HE undersigned (formerly of San Fernando, Cal.) be
ing about to retire from the stamp business, begs to
inform small dealers and approval sheet agents, that
he has some fine bargains in lots of stamps, which will be
made known upon application.

T

lA. W. DUNNING,

Cambridge, Mass.

The Philatelic Gazette,
A monthly paper for stamp collectors.
ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1884.

H. Tagge & Co.,
MOLINE, ILL., U. S. A.

Send your address on postal card for
sample copy to
MANN & KENDIG, Altoona, Pa.
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pr AVPD C. M., 39 Broad St., N. Y. City. Approval
ULviDRj
Sheets. Mail trade only.
10

U ARRK R- S. & CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, la.
llHRRld, U. S. and Foreign Stamps for Collectors. 12
Mail Trade Only. Send Stamp for Price List.

A 2-Line Card under this head,
75 cents per year, in advance.
AIDRICH E- B- Benson, Minn.

flLURlun,

Stamps

on

Approval.

AMERICAN STAMP CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
niu.uRlvnB
u. S. Stamps and Sets.

VEVQTANE QTAMD PA Box 200, Phila., Pa. xx
RLldlvIlD 01 Amr LU., Ap. Sheets, 30 p. c. com.

VTN7FR
RlI’ZluRj

s-

Wooster,Ohio. Approval Sheets.
At 50 and 66% percent commission. 9

9 If IDF R. H., 374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
A. 1RR.,
Choice Approval Sheets.__________ 12

9 VTIENQTT PR HUGO, 296 Tenth Ave., N. Y. City.
IiUDBul LLR, All kinds U. S. stamps. 25 per cent. 2
RARR H. A., Box 3081, Denver, Colo. Collectors send
DnDDy for my Monthly Price Cards.______________ 12 I ARMEVER
933 Milton Place, Baltimore, Md.
LVlUllu I DR,
Lists free. Stamps on Approval. 9
RACON
C., Middletown, Conn. Foreign, to exDttvvB j change for all kinds U. S. stamps._________ 9 I VNDF F- E* p- Box Io6> philad’a» PaJjIIWD,
Stamps on Approval.
9
RECITER J« C. 913 N. Mason St., Bloomington, Ill.
DuvADR,
Send for Price-List of Stamps.
9
MpR AR R- F., 573 St. Urbain St., Montreal, Canada,
RET I MFR J-L. Sedalia, Mo. Stamps on approval. I’JLRnC/j Foreign and Canadian stamps. Lists free. 10
DDLLllluRj No reference required
3 DARRTQU W. J.,406 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo. 10
RAPERT R. R.» &CO. Room 37' Tribune B’lding, 1 MRRluIlj U.S. & Foreign stamps & U.S. Revs, onapvl.
DvUuRlf
N.Y. Wholesale and Retail.
9
TH] QU Geo. T., Bellefonte, Pa. Approval Sheets. U.
D U On, S. Stamps a specialty. Wholesale and Retail. 11

PENN STAMP CO,BMaPLh^'s-„^.

RTPU A RFiQAN L. C., Box 29, Lawrence, Mass. 12
RlUllMRVOViij Foreign St’ps. 25 & 33% p. c. to agts.
9
RKDAN E W., Cambridgeport, Mass. Send 5c. for
PARQTADDHEN F. E. Box 3081, Denver, Colorado. RlDVvR j list and 60 diff. stamps. Agts. wanted.
12
unRd 1 AR 1 lUjl" , Stamps on approval. Albums. 9
DATUETITUQ c. F.,359% Penna. Ave.,Washington,
f T EMENQ WM. M. San Diego, Cal.
vLL 111 LB d, Wholesale dealer in United States Stamps. 9 RVlnrUbnOj D.C. Wholesales Retail. Lists free. 5

RR A DT

DR nV 1 j

Box 676, Chicago, Ill.
Postage Stamps for Collections.

DANFORTH W»H. Worcester, Mass. Stamps on QCfiRTRTT W. E., 1012 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, xi
i/nUrURlIlj approval. Foreign, U.S. and Revenues. 9 UvHnL u 1 1 j Advertising Agent for all leading papers.
DFNT W.F., J92 S. Division St., Buffalo, N.Y. Adhe- QTADTP MAX. 2079 Second Ave., N. Y.
1/Ull 1 j sive stamps only. A’ts wanted. 30 p. c. com. 4 D 1 nV ID,
Stamps of all kinds. Catalogue free.
9
EDWARDS ALF. A., 95 McKinney Ave., Dallas, QTATIEEER IGNAZ. Mansfield Valley, Pa.
DU IlnRVDj Texas. Sheets, reliable ref. and 2c. stp. 3 uinUirijR,
Stamps for collections.
RADAA POSTAGE STAMP CO. Fargo,Dak. Stamps TH 81 UP IM ER BROS., 831 N. Bond St., Baltimore,
1 nRUU
on approval on receipt of good references. 9 1 linullullll (jR Md. Stamps on approval, 25 p.c. dis.
PT VNN F‘
Box 739, Aspen, Colo. Approval sheets
Q STAMP CO., 217 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa. 12
PL! nil, U. S. only. 25per cent commission.
4
•
Fine Sheets on appro, at 33% p. c. com. No ref.

U

F A VI ARD A. N., 78 Court St, Binghamton, N. V.
Un I bvRl/j
Specialty, Approval Sheets.
9

WAABWADTU C. G., Box 3003, Denver, Colo. U.S.
nUUUuURin, Rev’e, also U.S. and For. postage. 9

C
earl/
I I OD0^
’

*—
'_____ _ _ TV

The First Edition

A FEW LEFT-NOT MANY-

Ito Quaker City Philatelic Pnh. Co., Lt,

?S;,Vo°o-.x
_________________ _____ __________

BOX 1153, PHILADELPHIA.

Undine Stamp Co.
BOX 37, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UNEXCELLED SHEETS. 33% PER CENT COMMISSION.

AGENTS WANTED.

REFERENCE REQUIRED.
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Stamp Papers—CHEAP.

IF YOU WANT

Collectors of Stamp, Coin and Curiosity papers, desir
ing to complete their files, should send 2 cent stamp and
complete lists of wants of the above, and I will return
lists with my lowest cash price.
Give me a trial, I am certain I can suit you,

Some good cheap FOREIGN STAMPS send
for one of my fine

APPROVAL SHEETS.

M. G. BITTING,
A. P. A. 468.

G. C. HARDING,

2622 Jessup St.,
F’h.iladelpti.ia, F*a.

Coldwater, Kans.

Presentel wilh Approval Sheets.

BARGAIN, GREAT REDUCTION.
The 4c. black, Int. Rev., Father Mathew Tem
perance Mfg. Co., 50c.; 10 for $3.50. Sent pre
paid on receipt of price.

Rare Stamps given to all who send for my
unrivaled APPROVAL SHEETS. Send de
posit or reference.

C. C. LUBITZ,

F. 5. fflOI^EHOUSE,

2915

Rouses Point, N-Y.

Box A.

Penn Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Special Bargains.

pjENR Y GREMMEL,
log Second St., New York City,

Belgium Postal Packet Stamps—Eight var. (Cat. price,
$i 10), 40c.; Costa Rica, 40c., 18c.; Mexico, 1864, 4 var.,
65c.;
Mexico, 1885—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and roc., 15c.; Mex
Stamps on approval at very low prices.
ico, 1886—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 10c., 10c.; Mexico, 1887—
Agents wanted at 33^ per cent commission. 1, 5 and ioc., on ruled paper, 25c.; Mexico, 1884-8—so
Collectors are requested to send their want list var., 25c. Fine approval sheets at 33J4 per cent com.
HENRY GREMMEL,
and a good reference, and Stamps will be sent at
109 Second Street, New York City.
a very low price.
A. P. A. 129.
Stamps Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

STAMP DEALERS,

Encased Postage Stamps,
Used as Currency 1862-64, wanted for CASH or
exchange. Send any you have, naming lowest
CASH price, to

Send for Prices and Samples of

APPROVAL BOOKS,
APPROVAL SHEETS,
ELECTROTYPES,

CHAS. GREGORY, A. P. A., 33,
5 Montague Terrace,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

To Retire from Business!

The best and cheapest in the market.

W. L. EMORY,

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT! !

Fitchburg, Mass.

Collectors take advantage of this offer and pur
chase cheap stamps.

PENN STAMP CO.,
Box 33,

W. H. BAKER, Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Advertising Sharp,

EDWARD II. LYON & CO.,

1416 S. Seventeenth Street,

80 GOLDEN HILL,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIDGEPORT, COdSTIsr.
Fine Approval Books of stamps sent to parties
sending satisfactory reference, at 25 per cent
commission. We make a specialty of Mexico,

South and Central America Stamps.
Remember, we mark our stamps at Standard
Catalogue Prices, and not far above, as many
other dealers do. For this reason we can afford
to sell cheaply, believing that a nimble six
pence is better than a slow shilling.

|
I

•

-r f~* T I

—**

New and old issues,

-<
z-x • • at low prices, sent
I I I T I I* on approval to dealvA- A- A. • • ers and advanced
collectors only.

Address

BRs°?^YN::otamps

Box 7,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

X

Mention this paper when writing advertisers.
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118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa,

Imjorterss Dealers la Foreign Postage Stamps
Respectfully call the attention of Collectors to the following bargains:

Packet “A”—Contains 23 stamps, used and unused, selected from Argentine Republic, Azores,
Antigua, Angola, Alsace and Lorraine, Antioquia, Austria. Price, 88c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.80.
Packet “B"—Contains 27 stamps, used and unused, selected from Bolivia, Bulgaria. Borados,
Bavaria, Bahamas, Brunswick, British Guiana, Bermuda, Baden, Brazil, Bosnia. Price, 43c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 95c.
Packet “C”—Contains 48 stamps, used and unused, selected from Constantinople, Congo Free
States, China, Costa Rica, Cypres, Chili, Corea, Canada, Curacoa, Ceylon, Cape of Good Hope,
Cuba. Price, gic. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.89.
Packet “B”—Contains 20 stamps, used and unused, selected from Danish West Indies, Dutch
Indies, Deccan, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Danube S. N. Co. Price, 38c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 75c.
Packet “E”—Contains 11 stamps, u-ed and unused, selected from Ecuador, Eastern Roumelia,
Egypt. Price, 16c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 33c.
Packet “F”—Contains 10 stamps, all used, selected from France, French Colonies, Finland.
Price, roc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 24c.
Packet “G”—Contains 26 stamps, used and unused, selected from Guiana, Guanacosta, Gibralter, Gold Coast, Great Britain, German Empire, Greece unpaid, Guatemala, Grenada, Gwalior.
Price, 63c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at ji.14.
Packet “H”—Contains 17 stamps, used and unused, selected from Hungary, Hamburg, Hon
duras, Holland, Hayti, Heligoland. Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 39c.
Packet “I”—Contains 21 stamps, used and unused, from India, Italy and Iceland. Price, 22c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 53c.
Packet “J”—Contains 16 stamps, used and unused, from Jamaica, Japan and Johor. Price,
44c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 88c.
Packet “L”—Contains 10 stamps, used and unused, from Lauban, Lagos, Liberia, Luxemburg.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 35c.
Packet “M.”—Contains 39 stamps, used and unused, from Macao, Madagascar, Malta, Mauri
tius. Mexico, Monaco, Montenegro, Mozambique, etc. Price, ggc. Valued by Scott’s 49th,
edition at $1.65.
Packet “N”—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, from Natal, Newfoundland, Norway, etc.
Price, 27c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 44c.
Packet “P”—Contains 46 stamps, used and unused, from Orange Free States, Paraguay, Persia,
, Peru, Philippine Isles, Porto Rico, Portuguese Indies, Prince Edward Isle, Puttialla. Price,
$1.36. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $2.46.
Packet “B"—Contains 8 stamps, used and unused, from Re-union Isle, Roumania, Russia.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 47c.
Packet “S”—Contains 42 stamps, selected from Santander, Sandwich Isles, St. Christopher, St.
Helena, St. Lucia, St. Thomas and Prince Isle, St. Vincent, Salvador, San Marino, Saxony,
Servia, Siam, South Australia, Surinam, Sweden, Switzerland. Price, 86c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.43.
Packet “P’—Contains 17 stamps, from Tolima, Timor, Tobago, Trinidad, Turks Island.
Price, 33c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.02.
Packet “ U”—Contains 12 stamps, selected from United States of Colombia, Venezuela, Vic
toria, Virgin Isle, Western Australia, Wurtemberg. Price, 22c. Vai. by Scott’s 49th ed. at 39c.

We guarantee these stamps genuine and as represented—no torn or badly canceled specimens.
Each packet contains full value, or overruns the price quoted from Scott & Co. A rare oppor
tunity for collectors to obtain choice stamps at wholesale rates. The 18 packets containing 404
choice stamps for $7.75—a bargain for dealers and an opportunity never before offered collectors.
Orders under 50c. respectfully declined. Orders under $1 must contain return postage.

R. S. HARRIS & CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa.

